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It has been a joy and a journey in getting to this point. 
We are, at our core, a collaborative effort between 
many different organizations spanning many areas of 
the food system. When our team began planning this 
year’s conference, we envisioned a conference that not 
only engaged our separate audiences but also found 
ways to knit those communities together to encourage 
a thriving, local culture that is as passionate about 
food and farming as it is about people. 

With this goal in mind, we began to imagine the 
networks of people we wanted to connect and support, 
and arrived at our conference theme: Adapting For 
Our Resilient Food Future. The past few years have 
offered countless opportunities to assess our current 
systems and learn where and how gaps form. We 
have been forced to quickly respond to stresses and 
implement adaptations in order to keep going. Now 
is the time to collectively gather that experience and 
knowledge in order to build a stronger food future 
together. 
 
We hope at our conference you will find comradery, 
innovation, and an invitation to look towards future 
challenges with a multitude of tools in your arsenal. 
More so than anything else, we aim to promote the 
spirit of colaboration and community, as we work 
together for a sustainable future.

Welcome back to the Local Food and Healthy 
Farms Conference!
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Registration
10:30am - 11am

Welcome Address & Opening Plenary
11:00am - 11:30am

Breakout Session A
11:30am -12:30pm

Lunch & Keynote with Katie Nixon 
12:30pm -1:30pm

Breakout Session B
1:30pm - 2:30 pm

Snacks & Social in the Exhibit Hall  
2:30pm -3:30pm

Nebraska Fruit and Vegetable Growers 
Meet Up 
2:30pm - 3:30pm

Breakout Session C  
3:30pm - 4:30pm

Breakout Session D  
5:00pm - 6:00pm

Social & Dinner 
6:00pm -  9:00pm

Morning Yoga with Maggie  
7:00am - 7:50am

Breakout Session E 
9:00am - 10:00am

Breakout Session F 
10:30am - 11:30am

Lunch & Live Auction with NSAS
11:30am - 12:30pm

Keynote with Bob Quinn  
12:30pm - 1:30pm

NSAS Member Meeting  
1:30pm - 2:15pm

Breakout Session G 
2:30pm - 3:30pm

Snacks & Social in the Exhibit Hall  
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Silent Auction Ends @ 4:00pm 

Breakout Session H 
4:30pm - 5:30pm

Registration
7:30am - 8:30am

Welcome & Breakfast
8:30am - 9am
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Conference Schedule

Friday Saturday Nebraska Fruit & Vegetable Growers Meet-Up
Friday 2:30pm - 3:30pm | 2nd Floor Exhibit Hall

A brief, informal meeting for people interested in hearing more about the Nebraska Fruit & Vegetable Growers 
association.

Friday Social and Dinner
6:00pm | Mather

Dinner is a showcase of our local farmers and the talent of TLC’s executive chef, John Boeder. Bring a favorite 
local beverage to share, potluck style.

Friday Entertainment
7:30pm | Mather

Do you have an idea for a technique, tool, or activity that will make farming easier, more profitable, or more 
fun?  Will your idea change the way we process, sell, or eat food? Whether your idea is real, or really out there, 
we want to hear it! Share your idea during our fun Friday evening activities in the “Shark Tank – Food & Farm 
Edition.”  A panel of esteemed experts will weigh in on your ideas and pick the top three of the night to win 
fabulous prizes!

Morning Yoga with Maggie
Saturday 7:00am - 7:50am | Wedeking Room

For farming and non-farming bodies alike, start your conference morning off right with deep breaths and slow 
stretches. Maggie Pleskac of Milkweed will lead an interactive yoga class of poses and stretches focusing on 
specific muscle groups most used by farmers. Feel free to bring your own yoga mat or large towel, neither are 
necessary.

NSAS Live Auction & Silent Auction Fundraisers
A community favorite at our annual conferences, the NSAS Auctions raise important funds for our work. This 
is a great opportunity to find unique, one-of-a-kind items while supporting NSAS. Enjoy the lively, entertaining 
live auction at lunch on Saturday. Browse and bid often on silent auction items in Mather South throughout the 
conference (Silent Auction will end on Saturday at 4pm sharp).

Special Activities
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Session A 
11:30am-12:30pm

Session B
1:30-2:30pm

Session C
3:30-4:30pm

Session D
5:00-6:00pm

Session G
2:30-3:30pm

Mather 
West

Mather 
East

Lakeside 
South

Session E
9:00-10:00am

Session F
10:30-11:30am
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Session H
4:30-5:30pm

Get Connected: USDA Provides 
States with Funds to Purchase Lo-
cal Foods 

Bringing the Farm to School: 
Getting your products into school 
cafeterias

Double Up Food Bucks

Nebraska’s Rural Farmers Market 
Toolkit

Explore Beekeeping, To Bee or Not 
to Bee? I 

Local Food Policy in Nebraska: 
Recent Wins and Future Opportu-
nities

Explore Beekeeping, To Bee or Not 
to Bee? II 

On-Farm Conservation Plans from 
Beginner Farmers

The 2023 Farm Bill and Local Food 
Priorities

Combating the Inner City Food 
Desert

Nebraska Sustainable Specialty 
Crop Initiative

Farm Financials for a Diversified 
Farm

Cover Crops for the Small Farm

A Producer’s Guide to Biochar Weed Control, Nutrient Manage-
ment, and Rotations

How to Use USDA Programs 
Successfully in Your Farming/
Ranching Operation

Hydroponics as an Agricultural  
Eenterprise for Urban and Rural 
Entrepreneurs

Managing the Risk of Conservation 
Implementation

Planting a Profitable Pollinator 
Habitat with Native Nebraska 
Plants

Partnering in Conservation: 
Engaging Women Farmland Owners 
and Their Tenants in Collaborative 
Conservation Planning

Vegetable and Strawberry Produc-
tion Research Updates from UNL

Regenerative Agriculture: 
Recognizing the Inherent Common 
Ground between Conventional, 
Sustainable and Organic Agriculture 

Incorporating a Fodder System on 
a Small-Scale Livestock Operation

Systems Approach to Weed Control 
in Organic Farming

Organic No-Till Soybeans and 
Corn: Things to Know Before 
Trying

Mulching Systems for Specialty 
Crop Operations

Prescribed Burning: Landowner 
Perspectives

Growers’ Stories: Resilience and 
Change for Three Different Farm 
Businesses

Carbonomics: The Amazing 
Economy of the Soil

Demystifying Organic 
Certification: Pathways to a 
Sustainable Future

No Session

Food Systems Financing



Katie Nixon

Advancing the Local Food System

From the seed that was planted from Katie’s childhood 
backyard garden, a love for home grown goodness has 
emerged and matured into the work that she does today.   
Her hands, head, and heart are dedicated to growing good 
food and building a strong resilient food system.  In her 
keynote, she will talk about running Green Gate Family 
Farm with her Husband and how that informs the other 
work she does with West Central Missouri Community Ac-
tion Agency and the Kansas City Food Hub to improve our 
food system.  She will discuss emerging markets and how 
we can advance the local food system.

Katie co-operates Green Gate Family Farm, a certified 
Organic diversified market farm where they produce veg-
etables, fruits, bedding plants, eggs and flowers. Katie is 
a founding member and current President of the KC Food Hub, a farmer-owned and farmer-run cooperative 
serving the wholesale market. For West Central Missouri Community Action Agency, Katie serves as the Food 
Systems Director. In this role, she has brought in over $2 million in USDA and other funding to improve the 

Bob Quinn

Regenerative Organic Farming
for a Resilient Food Future

The future of food begins on the farm and ends on your plate. Building on the 
past and the evolution of the organic movement, how can we preserve the most 
important ideals of the movement and move toward a more resilient, regenera-
tive food future?

Robert “Bob” Quinn is a leader in promoting organic and sustainable agriculture and co-author of the book 
“Grain by Grain: A Quest to Revive Ancient Wheat, Rural Jobs, and Healthy Food.” After finishing a PhD in 
plant biochemistry, Bob took over his family’s conventional grain and cattle farm in 1978, started experimenting 
with organic production in 1986, used the last chemical application on the farm in 1988, and was 100% certified 
organic by 1991. As demand for organics grew, Bob discovered that with time-tested practices like cover crop-
ping and crop rotation, he can produce successful yields—without pesticides.

Friday Keynote Saturday Keynote

Grain Processing: Food Grade - Quality Seed - Feed

Roberts Seed, Inc.
Axtell NE  •  Phone: 308-743-2565  •  www.robertsseed.com

Alfalfa Pellets • Alfalfa Seed • Barley • Chicken Feed Mixes • Corn •  Wheat 
Cover Crop Seed • Forage Sorghum Seed • Grain Sorghum/Milo • Millet • Oats 

Popcorn • Rye • Soybeans • Soybean Meal • Sunflowers/BOSS • Triticale

Certified Organic
 Non GMO
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   We process and market only the 
finest organic grains, seeds, popcorn 
and beans. Our services also include 
grain cleaning, color sorting, contract 
packaging, infrared processing, 
specialty feeds and refrigerated  
warehouse. 

Organic Since1953

Barley
Corn
Oats
Popcorn
Soybeans
Rye
Spelt
Wheat
Kamut
(khorasan)

Barley
Corn
Oats
Popcorn
Soybeans
Rye
Spelt
Wheat
Kamut
(khorasan)

®

Grow Organic!
The Finest Quality Organic Grains.

Contract Manufacturing,
Grain Processing

& Packaging 

ONLINE AT: GrainPlaceFoods.com  •  888-714-7246 

PARTNER WITH GRAIN PLACE FOODS

Grain Place Foundation
Field Day July 15, 2023

SAVE THE DATE
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Session A  11:30am-12:30pm

Get Connected: USDA Provides States with Funds to Purchase Local Foods
Lakeside North

Sarah Smith, Farm to School Specialist; Zachary Nelson, Nebraska Children and Families Foundation;  
Chris Schroeder, Nebraska Emergency Management Agency

Join this session and learn how local, regional, and underserved farmers and producers can leverage two USDA 
funding streams soon to be made available in Nebraska. The Local Food Purchase Assistance (LFPA) and Local 
Food for Schools (LFS) will support end users in alleviating current supply chain challenges but also encourage 
long-term strengthening of Nebraska’s local food system. Attendees will walk away knowing how to connect to 
these funding streams, and will learn about future  opportunities to increase engagement in the local food system 

Food Systems Financing 
Lakeside South 

Hope Voss, Tom Bliss, and Kelly Gentrup from Southeast Nebraska Development District (SENDD)

During 2022, the Southeast Nebraska Development District conducted multiple food systems evaluations 
simultaneously to evaluate current local food security in the communities throughout their 16 county service 
district. A large portion of these findings were dedicated to identifying funding opportunities outside of 
traditional commodity agriculture for all stages of food production from growing and packaging to sales. 
SENDD and a panel of experts will be taking questions and presenting findings concerning funding streams and 
financing options to help farmers, food based businesses, and entrepreneurs find and access capital from both 

How to Use USDA Programs Successfully in Your Farming/Ranching Operation
Mather East

Bobbie Kriz-Wickham, USDA Farm Service Agency & Brach Johnson, NRCS

It may take time and paperwork, but USDA Farm Service Agency and Natural Resources Conservation Service 
programs can assist producers in starting, developing and growing their business. In this session producers will 
learn about options for farm/ranch financing, risk management/disaster financial safety net, commodity storage 
financing, and conservation practices (with cost-share available) that can help make an operation more resilient, 
sustainable and efficient.

Hydroponics as an Agricultural Enterprise for Urban and Rural Entrepreneurs 
Mather West

Stacy Adams- University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Agronomy & Horticulture

An introduction to hydroponic plant production, including theory and approaches, as an opportunity for urban 
farmers, entrepreneurs, or farming operations to expand income potential. Affordable exploratory systems are 
presented and in-person prototypes provide opportunity to explore systems. 
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Session B  1:30-2:30pm

Bringing the Farm to School: Getting your products into school cafeterias
Lakeside North

Sarah Smith, Farm to School Specialist; Margaret Milligan, Buy Fresh Buy Local; Justin Carter, Center for Rural 
Affairs; Ben Jewell, UNL Extension

If you have ever thought about selling products to schools but were unsure where to start, this session will 
provide attendees with a clear understanding of the procurement rules that schools use when sourcing local 
food, and strategies for building relationships with school buyers.

Double Up Food Bucks
Lakeside South 

Vanessa Wielenga and Tara Dunker, Nebraska Extension 

Nebraska Double Up Food Bucks is a SNAP incentive program that drives federal benefits to local food and local 
business. At our program sites, each SNAP dollar spent on fresh fruits, veggies and/or herbs earns Double Up 
Food Bucks, dollar for dollar, up to $20 a day. Farmers and local food advocates will learn more about the pro-
gram goals, how it works at the point-of-sale, and requirements for implementing the program. Come learn how 
DUFB helps local farms and businesses support healthy food access in their community.

Managing the Risk of Conservation Implementation
Mather East

Kalee Olson, Center for Rural Affairs & Mitchell Stringer, USDA Risk Management Agency

Conservation practices, such as cover crops and relay cropping, are good for soil health. However, the risks as-
sociated with implementing a new practice can leave some farmers hesitant to act. Join us for a presentation and 
Q&A on how to manage these risks, including cost-share opportunities and federal crop insurance.

Planting a Profitable Pollinator Habitat with Native Nebraska Plants
Mather West

Mark Brannen, Benson Bounty

Mark Brannen will discuss the value of incorporating native plants into your farm’s landscape. “Planting 
a Profitable Pollinator Habitat with Native Nebraska Plants” was a SARE-funded project that explored the 
profitability of growing native perennial plants and marketing them through a variety of channels.

Session C 3:30-4:30pm

Nebraska’s Rural Farmers Market Toolkit
Lakeside North

Ben Jewell, Nebraska Extension; Margaret Milligan, Buy Fresh Buy Local; Cait Caughey, Center for Rural Affairs

This session will present the newly created Rural Farmers Market Toolkit, and share best practices on starting 
and sustaining a farmers market in rural Nebraska. Speakers will share best practices developed for the toolkit, 
including how to promote your farmers market, legal considerations for market managers, and recruiting and 
retaining vendors. Farmers market managers, vendors and supporting organizations are the target audience.

Explore Beekeeping, To Bee or Not to Bee? Part I
Lakeside South 

Kirstin Bailey, Center for Rural Affairs

This is a two part workshop with a training and demonstration, covering the topics of bee biology, how the hive 
functions as a system, and how much it costs to start beekeeping. Other topics will include healthy pollinator 
communities, the beekeeping industry, and beekeeping as a farm business.

Partnering in Conservation: Engaging Women Farmland Owners and Their Tenants in Collaborative 
Conservation Planning
Mather East

Dr. Andrea Basche, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

It is estimated that women own or co-own significant percentages of land across the United States, including 
owning 42% of land in the state of Nebraska. However, due to societal norms, women are often excluded from 
conservation research in spite of the fact that non-operator landowners are known to have conservation goals 
that could advance the use of conservation and diversification practices across the U.S. In this session, we 
will discuss a project including three Nebraska women landowners and their operating tenants to explore the 
importance of their relationships to advance conservation on their farms.be marketed as high-value alternative 
crops.

Vegetable and Strawberry Production Research Updates from UNL
Mather West

Sam Wortman, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

Learn about the latest fruit and vegetable production research results and ongoing projects at UNL. Topics will 
include off-target herbicide injury in lettuce and pumpkins, new approaches to annual and perennial strawberry 
production, weed and insect barriers, and variety trial results for pepper, broccoli, cucumber, potato, and 
strawberry.sustainable and efficient. 
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Session D  5:00-6:00pm

Local Food Policy in Nebraska: Recent Wins and Future Opportunities
Lakeside North

Senator Tom Brandt; Lisa Smith, Omaha Planning Department; and Nash Leef, City of Lincoln

Opportunities for food system policy development exist in Nebraska, but require a concerted, collaborative effort 
to achieve a policy win. This session will include speakers for three recent food system policy developments in 
our state to share successes, challenges, and opportunities for future efforts. 

Explore Beekeeping, To bee or not to bee? Part II
Lakeside South 

Kirstin Bailey, Center for Rural Affairs

This is a two part workshop with a training and demonstration, covering the topics of bee biology, how the hive 
functions as a system, and how much it costs to start beekeeping. Other topics will include healthy pollinator 
communities, the beekeeping industry, and beekeeping as a farm business.

Regenerative Agriculture: Recognizing the Inherent Common Ground between Conventional, 
Sustainable and Organic Agriculture
Mather East

David Meyer, Charles Francis, and Chuck Porter, Grain Place Foundation

This session will help participants better understand the evolving landscape of regenerative ag “talk” and “action” 
within large private companies and why it is happening now. Participants will then discuss how this intersects 
and affects current organic and sustainable ag farmers and value streams, and whether changes should be viewed 
as threats or opportunities.

Incorporating a Fodder System on a Small-Scale Livestock Operation
Mather West

Billy Alward, Little Mountain Ranch and Garden

A SARE Farmer Rancher Grant Project to test the economic viability of reducing winter feed costs for hogs and 
cattle using a small to medium sized fodder system. 

Session E  9:00-10:00am

On-Farm Conservation Plans from Beginner Farmers
Lakeside North

2022 Conservation Fellows and farmers: Katie Bettin, Peter David, Patricia Pinto, and Kelsey Jones
 
In this session the first cohort of Center for Rural Affairs Beginning Farmer Conservation Fellows will share 
their process for designing and implementing a conservation project on their farm. This session is for beginning 
and experienced farmers who want to learn more about implementing conservation practices on the farm. 

The 2023 Farm Bill and Local Food Priorities
Lakeside South 

Johnathan Hladik, Center for Rural Affairs; Megan Hermann, Nebraska Appleseed; Graham Christensen, GC 
Resolve; and Jordan Dux, Nebraska Farm Bureau

This session will present information about the upcoming 2023 Farm Bill and priorities for local and regional 
food systems, specialty crops, and other topics relevant to this conference. Speakers from the Center for Rural 
Affairs, Nebraska Appleseed, and GC Resolve will discuss their priorities for the Farm Bill and opportunities to 
get engaged in the Farm Bill process.

Systems Approach to Weed Control in Organic Farming
Mather East

James Huenefeld, Tree Farm Inc

This session will share an overview of practices such as flame weeding and the way taking a systems approach 
to farming guides the work that’s done today to complement tomorrow. James’ father, Paul, began transitioning 
to organic in 1985, and today they farm about 800 acres that are certified organic with a focus on a three-year 
rotation of popcorn, soybeans, and winter wheat along with rotating in cover crops. 

Organic No-Till Soybeans and Corn: Things to Know Before Trying
Mather West

Léa Vereecke, Rodale Institute

During this presentation, Léa Vereecke will cover all the important details that make or break an organic no-till 
soybean system and talk about how to integrate it in a rotation. The discussion will also include practices that 
have been tried with no-till corn into rolled-down cover crops.
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Session F 10:30-11:30am

Combating the Inner City Food Desert
Lakeside North

Kourtney Wismont, Free Farm Syndicate & Big Muddy Urban Farm

This session will share insight on the lack of affordable access to healthy produce in the inner city Omaha area, 
and how grassroots organizations like Free Farm Syndicate have been working hard for seven years to bring 
free, fresh food to the community. Hear more about the work community organizations are doing to offer farm 
education, access to free food, seed saving opportunities, community building opportunities, and more!

Nebraska Sustainable Specialty Crop Initiative
Lakeside South

Max McFarland, Nebraska Grape & Winery Board and Jim Ballard, James Arthur Vineyards

The Nebraska Sustainability Specialty Crop Initiative is undertaking the creation of a sustainability awareness/
education program that will enhance the producer’s ability to identify sustainable practices being utilized in the 
industry to strengthen specialty crop producers’ commitment to advancing environmental, social and economic 
values. Consumers are demanding it, producers are striving to attain it, and the future “sustainability” of the 
specialty crop industry may very well depend upon it. This session will provide an overview of the program 
followed by discussion of opportunities for producers to become participants in the program’s continued 
development.
Mulching Systems for Specialty Crop Operations
Mather East

Katie Jantzen, West End Farm

Mulching is a technique used in specialty crop production to conserve soil moisture and suppress weeds. 
This session will provide examples of organic (straw, hay, wood chips, compost) and inorganic (plastic mulch, 
landscape fabric) mulching options commonly used in small-scale specialty crop production, and discuss their 
pros and cons.

Prescribed Burning: Landowner Perspectives
Mather West

Corinne Kolm, Sunny Slope Farm; Jim Knopik & Kyle Knopik, Knopik Family Farm

Make prescribed burning work for you! Join experienced farmers to explore why and when to burn pastures and 
grasslands, legalities, available support and how to prep the land to ensure a safe and effective burn.

Session G 2:30-3:30pm

Farm Financials for a Diversified Farm
Lakeside North

Dave Welsch, West Blue Farm

Learn how to use a Net Worth Statement and an Income and Expense Report to analyze a farm’s profitability.  
These tools, along with enterprise budgeting, can be used to create a monthly and yearly whole-farm budget for 
the next year.  The monthly budget will help to determine if and when you might need to borrow money and 
when you will be able to pay it back. 
Cover Crops for the Small Farm
Lakeside South 

Riley Reinke, Broken Arrow Farm

Cover crops are an important part of a farm’s soil health system. This session will provide a comprehensive 
overview of cover crop selection, planting, termination, and incorporation techniques. Information will be 
tailored to the small farm, 5 acres or less, however many of the principles will also apply to larger farms.

Growers’ Stories: Resilience and Change for Three Different Farm Businesses
Mather West

Jamie Rohda from Harvest Home Flowers, Chloe Diegel from Robinette Farms, and Ali Yahnke from Perennial 
Homestead

A roundtable conversation with three growers who have adapted their farm businesses in new and innovative 
ways, demonstrating resilience and adaptability surrounding their farm and family stories. They’ll share insights 
on the why and how of making big business changes, including what has served them well and how they 
continue to evolve their farm businesses, sharing the move away from farmers markets to managing U-pick 
operations, farm stands, and customizable food subscription boxes. 

Carbonomics - The Amazing Economy of the Soil
Mather East

Keith Berns Green Cover Seed, LLC
 
Sometimes the best way to understand a complex system is to compare it to other systems that we already 
understand. This session compares the economy of a country to the underground economy of the soil.  Learn 
how principles like supply, demand, currency, capital and infrastructure all apply to the soils under our feet and 
how a properly functioning soil system is a powerful and robust economic system. After this presentation you 
will have a better understanding of how carbon is the currency that plants use to purchase goods and services 
from the biological community.



Exhibitor Directory

Buy Fresh Buy Local Nebraska
buylocalnebraska.org/
Buy Fresh Buy Local® Nebraska (BFBLN) is a member-based marketing, promotion, and education program. 
For the past 16 years, Buy Fresh Buy Local® Nebraska’s distinct efforts have been to support our state’s farmers, 
ranchers, producers, and to connect consumers to Nebraska-grown food.
Margaret Milligan: mmilligan2@unl.edu, 402-730-7536

Center for Rural Affairs
www.cfra.org
Established in 1973, the Center for Rural Affairs is a private, non-profit organization working to strengthen small 
businesses, family farms and ranches, and rural communities through action oriented programs addressing 
social, economic, and environmental issues.
Kirstin Bailey: kirstinb@cfra.org, 402-367-8989

Grain Place Foods
www.grainplacefoods.com
We provide ecologically sustainable grain products that benefit the long-term health of our clients and our planet 
because how your food is produced does matter!
Dave Vetter: dvetter@grainplacefoods.com, 888-714-7246

Kestrel Ridge Pellet Company, LLC
krpelletco.com
We turn second-rate sheep wool into pellets to be used as a high-quality renewable and sustainable alternative to 
synthetic fertilizers
Megan Landes-Murphy: krpelletco@gmail.com, 715-931-8469

Lincoln Biochar Initiative
www.lincoln.ne.gov 
The Lincoln Biochar Initiative is a coalition of organizations and individuals whose primary goal is to increase 
biochar production and use in Lincoln. The City of Lincoln forms the heart of this initiative.
Nash Leef: nashleef@gmail.com, 303-817-0189

MarketLink
marketlink.org
MarketLink is a program of the National Association of Farmers Market Nutrition Programs (NAFMNP) that 
assists farmers and farmers markets with accepting SNAP/EBT by providing technical assistance, free processing 
equipment, and a free one-year subscription to the TotilPay Go point-of-sale platform.
Whitney Butler: whitney.butler@marketlink.org, (883) 372-9489 ext. 2

Nebraska Department of Agriculture NextGen and Negotiations Programs
nda.nebraska.gov/
The Negotiations Program uses mediation as an effective means to resolve agricultural disputes. NextGen utilizes 
the Beginning Farmer Tax Credit Act to help new producers get a head start in farming and ranching, while 
giving back to the farmers and ranchers who own agricultural assets.

Saturday Sessions
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Session H 4:30-5:30pm

A Producer’s Guide to Biochar
Lakeside North

Nash Leef, Environmental Health Specialist at the City of Lincoln

Biochar production and use has been increasing exponentially across the US, but it is a complex material that 
can be difficult to access in the Heartland. This session will seek to address the most important information that 
producers need regarding incorporating biochar into their operation.

Weed Control, Nutrient Management, and Rotations – insights on questions frequently asked by 
transitioning and organic grain growers
Lakeside South 

Léa Vereecke, Rodale Institute

As organic consultants, we help grain growers throughout the country with their transition to organic. In this 
presentation the most frequent questions regarding weed control, nutrient management and planning a rotation 
will be addressed. Insights on those questions will be shared, with keeping in mind soil health, and more broadly, 
the environmental sustainability of an organic grain operation. Please bring your own questions!

Demystifying Organic Certification: Pathway to a Sustainable Future
Mather East

Roger Renken, CCOF

Are you looking to stand out in this competitive and dynamic market? Want to convey your healthy and 
sustainable growing practices to buyers? Join CCOF, the nation’s largest organic certifier, to explore the process of 
organic certification and talk about the associated economic, social, and environmental benefits.
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Nebraska Department of Agriculture
https://nda.nebraska.gov
The Nebraska Department of Agriculture (NDA) encourages and promotes the interests of agriculture through 
advocacy and education. In addition, NDA regulates the agriculture industry to ensure the health and safety of 
all Nebraskans.
Casey Foster, casey.foster@nebraska.gov, (402) 471-6857

Nebraska Farm to School 
https://www.education.ne.gov/ns/farm-to-school/
Farm to School enriches the connection communities have with fresh, healthy food and local food producers by 
changing food purchasing and education practices at schools and early care and education settings.
Nebraska Department of Education, Sarah Smith: sarah.e.smith@nebraska.gov, 402-525-3128, 

Nebraska Investment Finance Authority (NIFA)
www.nifa.org/
NIFA provides financial resources related to affordable housing and agribusiness. Its Beginning Farmer/Rancher 
Program helps farmers and ranchers obtain Ag loans at a below-market interest rate.
Dudley Beyer, dudley.beyer@nifa.org, 402-434-6931

Nebraska NCR-SARE     
www.northcentral.sare.org/state-programs/nebraska
North Central Region Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (NCR-SARE) offers competitive grants 
and educational opportunities for producers, scientists, educators, institutions, and others exploring sustainable 
agriculture.
Ben Beckman: bbeckman3@unl.edu, 402-254-6821; Katja Koehler-Cole: kkoehlercole2@unl.edu, 402-504-1016

Roberts Seed
www.robertsseed.com/
Roberts Seed is a specialty grain and grain related products company located in the heart of the USA, Nebraska. 
We supply certified organic and non-GMO grain. And grain related products for food, seed and feed markets.
Leisha and Joe Roberts: robertsseed@gtmc.net, 308-743-2565

Rodale Institute
rodaleinstitute.org/
Rodale Institute is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit dedicated to growing the regenerative organic agriculture movement 
through rigorous research, farmer training, and education. Our groundbreaking science and direct farmer-
support programs serve as a catalyst for change in farming and food production worldwide. Over our 75-year 
history, we have proven that organic farming is not only viable, but essential to humanity’s survival.
Léa Vereecke: lea.vereecke@rodaleinstitute.org, 608-889-7036

Straight Arrow Bison
www.straightarrowbison.com
We are a family owned business dedicated to caring for the land. We depend on it to provide us with healthy 
animals (i.e. delicious meats) to optimize your health and wellness. Our bison are raised in their natural habitat 
on the plains of central Nebraska with plenty of fresh air, sunshine and clean water. 
Karen Bredthauer: mail@straightarrowbison.com, 308-870-4045

Tillotson Enterprises
trusttillotsons.com
Tillotson Enterprises is committed to being Nebraska’s leader in Commercial roofing, insulation applications, 
concrete leveling, foundation repair, and waterproofing. We provide highly-skilled crews, exceptional customer 
service, and the honesty and integrity our customers deserve.
Tammy Tillotson: tammy@trusttillotson.com, 308-627-4452

Nebraska USDA Farm Service Agency
fsa.usda.gov/ne 
USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) helps America’s farmers, ranchers and landowners make investments or 
improvements to their agricultural operations and assists producers in recovering from the impacts of natural di-
sasters and market fluctuations. FSA offers a variety of disaster assistance, farm loan, safety net and conservation 
programs to producers that support rural prosperity and help ensure a safe, affordable and abundant food supply.
Bobbie Kriz-Wickham: bobbie.krizwickham@usda.gov, 402-437-5896

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
www.nrcs.usda.gov/nebraska
Through one-on-one, personalized advice, we work with producers and communities to find the best solutions 
to meet their conservation and business goals. By doing so, we help address climate change and ensure the long-
term sustainability of American agriculture.
Joanna Pope: Joanna.pope@usda.gov, 402-437-4123

Viking / Blue River Organic Seed
www.vikingblueriver.com
We have a wide selection of organic seeds, including: corn, soybeans, alfalfa, small grains, grassess, sudan grass-
es, clovers, and various others. 
Terry and Kim Mosel: kim19f@gmail.com, 402-338-5321

Women in Local Food & Farming
wilff.square.site/
Women supporting women to improve our local food systems and sustainable farms. Are you a woman involved 
or interested in becoming involved in local food, farmers’ markets, or a farmer/rancher/baker/beekeeper 
yourself? Join us!
Lainey Johnson: wilffnebraska@gmail.com, 402-450-9715

World Wildlife Fund’s Sustainable Ranching Initiative
www.worldwildlife.org/projects/sustainable-ranching-initiative
The Sustainable Ranching Initiative works with landowners, corporations, industry-groups, NGOs, and 
government agencies to: protect lands from grassland conversion, improve management on working lands, and 
restore cropland or degraded lands back to native grassland.
Ann Dvorak: ann.dvorak@wwfus.org, 402-925-8432
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Thank You To Our Sponsors
Sponsorship supports the conversation, education, and culture around sustainable agriculture in 

Nebraska. The conference wouldn’t be what it is without their funding and support.

THE SUSTAINERS

THE STEWARDS

THE PLANTERS



Notes

Specialty Crop Block Grant Program

The purpose of the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program (SCBGP) is to enhance the competitiveness of specialty 
crops. Specialty crops are defined as fruits, vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits, horticulture, and nursery crops 
(including floriculture).  The agency, commission, or department responsible for agriculture within any of 
the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands are eligible to apply directly to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture for grant funds.

The Nebraska Department of Agriculture anticipates awarding approximately $820,000 to projects enhancing 
the competitiveness of Nebraska specialty crops. SCBGP grants are awarded to producers, organizations, and 
associations, as well as state and local agencies, educational groups and other specialty crops stakeholders.  Last 
fall, Nebraska received more than $831,000 from SCBGP. To view a more expansive list of eligible specialty crops 
and examples of projects funded, visit USDA’s website at https://www.ams.usda.gov/scbgp. 

 For additional information, contact Casey Foster at (402) 471-6857 or by email at casey.foster@nebraska.gov. 
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